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Be has large and good etahles, and the heat Flay andOats, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.era and sentlemen who have horses.
Boarders iaken l.y the Jay, week or year. Chargesmore moderate than at any respectah!e Hotel in the city.seri 10 JOHN I RONS.

WASHINGTON 11 LL.—Tim subscriber has
opened the late revidenre of James Adams, Esq.,deceased. for the reception of visitors and hoarders;the house is very plea,an,ly sitnated on the hank of ilieOhio, 2 miles from the citv—possessing all the delight•rid accompaniments of a country residence, withoutbeing too far distan for per ,ons doing business In thecity. Visitors will he furnished with every delicary ofthe season.

An Omnibun runs regularly every houghenyend nf i he Bride.. i the A Ile
N. R.—No Alcoho!ic bevernges kept.
sep 10 WM. C. HERN

ThISSOLUTIOM OF' THE (N/o,M' —The cop.. t•
nership existing between James E. K.ltiourn andDavid J. Morgan is this day divsolved by intoull consent.The conditions will be duly noticed, with the signatures*ninth parties annexed, and Barry Hall will be rontinoeriopen by the subscriber until other arrangements are per.reeled.

For sale, on the promisee, 110 tthl:. cholee winter appies, gapplied (or itnmedialely. JAS. E. K !LAC/URN,
sop 29 —Ir No 9, Market, and 74, Fenot at

RIDDLE, Surgeon Dentist, has returned tobin old st:ind, No. 107, Smithfield Street,where he call be consulted any hour during the day,on his profession. • .

REMOVAL.—Geor:e Armor, Merchant Tailor,
respectfully announces to his friends and pa-trons, that lie has removed his establishment from hisold stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front andSmithfield, in the basement story of the MonongahelaHouse; where he Intends keeping on hand a general as.llortateln of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen1 lerrien's wear.

lie hopes. by c10,,e application, to merit a share oftheousioesq so liberally extended to him at his old stand.N. B. ❑avin4 made arran2etnenis in New York andPhiladelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, forthe reception or Paris and London Fashions, customersmay rely on having their orders exeenied according tothe ta.iest style. GEC,RCE ARMOR.
sept 10

17J13131.5. ‘t 111TE I.IM E. a superior oriirle, forsale by J. G. 4- A. Gr,RDON,sep 13 No. 12 Watprgi MO.

La ! what makes your teeth so unusually whits*Quoth Josh's dulcinia to him tot her night,To make yours look so, with a grin, replied loch,rye brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,And since they have tried this, east all others away.But to proveit the best; to make the teeth shine,Look again, mydear Fab at the lustre of mine.Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

ANd see if Ibis Tooth Wash of 'l'hortt's is not fine.Having tried Dr. ',Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth VlThsh,'aid become acquainted with the Ingredients of its compo•altion, I cheerfully say, I consider It one ofthe safest, asIt Isone ofthe most pleasant Tooth Washes now In use,Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.I lake pleasure in stating, having made use of...Thorn'sTea Berry Tooth Wash." !Frt. it is one of the best deu-triages la use. Being in a liquid form, it comlknes neat •sum with convenience. While it cleanses the enameland removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yeldsisfragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TfBBETTS. M.D.The undersigned have used “Thorn's Compound TeaBerry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme.pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary Influ.team over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-pensable members from premature decay, preventing themeaumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.Mg baraaghlq tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.ietaiasmient4iNg it to the public, believing it to be the beet ar•ilikde *fileCad now in use.
moszttrsair, JAMEST JACK,ROB'T HPEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY',C DARRAGH, Wiff ArcAxpLESS,J JYMVORHEAD, JAS s CRAFT.EL ALKOrratr, L S JOHNS,Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN. Apotbeeatsad Chemist, N. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh; and'I the priiteina Oragghltst, and Tattles Medical Agen-

t/LT

BADY MADE COFFIN WAREHOUSE, Four
81, two door* from Iks -U. S. Beak. Was TrPitt*, Undertaker, respectfully Informs the public thatsa removed his ready made coffin warehouse to the

voildlng recently occupied by Mr. R. O. Berforit,directlyopisseite his old stand, wherehe is always prepared to at•
end promptly to any orders iii his line, and by strict at-

tention to all the details of the business ofan Undertaker
be hope; to merit public confident:at He will be prepared
at ALLIIO.7IIIB to provide Hearses, !Hem C -Inge' and
*very requtsite on the fllO9l liberal terms. Calls from the
country will be promptly allynaea to.

His residence Is In the same building with his ware
home, where those who need hie services may lind himat any time. RZTIRENCEZ:

.ROOKS. STE 4 MBOAT BILLS,
PAMPHLETS, HORSE RILLS,BLANKS, VISITING CARDS,L 1 BELS, A DDRE'z'S DO.,CHECKS, FICSI NESS Do.,NOTES, HAND BILLS,
BILLS OF LADING, CIRCULARS, 4-r, 4-c.-Together with every ileFcription of Letter Press PrintInc, furnished with neatneas and despatch, and nn moderate terms, at the office of the Daily Nlorning Postcep 10

It10 THOSE: WilOtSE OcrUPATIONS TESL) TOPRODUCE cat ACC R.k VATE DISEASE.—Thiselms of individuals is very numerous. They are thosewho work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work•neen in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
manufacturer., are all more or less subject to disease ac-
nOrdimgto the strengt of their constitution. The onlynwilbod to prevent disease, is the occasional use of amedicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete-rious humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are Injurious, as they only :-.at off the evilday to make It 'flare fatal. The use of Brand rout's Pills
will insure health, because they take all impure mailer
Mt of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
strensthened by their operation, for these valuable Pillsdo 1 ,101, force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed,;but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Ilrandretlet. Office, No. 93 Wood street,Pltignirgn. Price 25 cents per hot, with Cult direction,.
lIARK—The only place in Pittsburgh wlitre the°prim N E Pills can be obtatned,l? the Doctor's own of.nee; N0.93 Wood street. sep 10

NEW HOTEL.—The subscriber respectfully informs his old friends and the public that he hasopeaea a Temperance note!, in fifth Street, near the Ex-change Bank, and in the house lately occupied by Mat-thew Patrick, and has hoisted ant rani, gn, ,,The IronCity Hotel," where lie will he very haery to accommo-date all who may please to call or. him. His tablestall be provided with the best fare, and every possibleaccommodation to town and country customers andravelers.
A few boarders who wish to lodge in their stores or of.floes, can he taken. and zeni!emen who live out of towncan have their dinners'daiiv.

CHEAPER I'HAN EVER!
Sr L6NDID ASSORTIII[NT OrHEADY MADE CLOTHINGAl' THE THREE BIG DOORS,No. 151 Liberty at., one door (rem the Jackson Foundry.THE Subscriber having prepared at his establishmentthe largest and most varied clock of REA DVMADE CLOTHING ever offered in the We,derti coontry, would respectfully invite the public to give turn acall and examine his Gonda and hear his prices beforepurchasins elsewhere. Ills stock consists in part of1500 Coate,misorted sizes and quality; 20110 pair Pantaloons: 1800 Vests; is ith a large assortment of Shirts.Drawers, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, Supenders, and everyother article of winter Clothing.

His Cloths were all selected by himselfiit the EasternMarkets, and purchased at the very lowest cash prices.
and consequently he can afford to give his customer,BETTER BARGAINS than they can get at any other
house in the city. Believing in the principle of -Protect-
tug Home Industry" he has therefo•e had all his articlesmanufactured by Pittsburgh workmen, and lie has nohesitation In saying that they will be found In every res.pect superior to the Eastern manufactured articles that
are offered for sale in the slop shops that have recentlyAnchored among us.

In these times when Koine Industry is occupying soI large a shareof public attention, as it always should, thej proprietor of the "Three BiE Doors ' takes peculiar pridearid pleasure In assuring the citizens of Pittsburgh thathis Goode are all manufactured under his own eye, by themechanics of his own town. He does not, like some ofhis rivals in trade, have his Clothes made up in a di-tartcity, In another Slate, nor does he advertise his Stork in
bills printed three or four hundred miles from here. Hegoes on tne principle that the mechanics of Pittsburghcan do work as well as any others, and he does not de.si-c to draw money front their pockets to support distantworkmen; while he asks them to support him, he doesnot wish .o impoverish them by a drain to support farof mammoth workshops.

The subscriber worth] take this occasion to rein rnthanks to his friends and customers for the unprecedertted patronage extended to his establishment, arid to re
peat his invitation to all those who wish to porchase
clothing, ofevery description, made in the latest fashionand sold on the most accommodating terms, to call aiNo 151 Liberty street. JOHN 111'CLOSK EY.

'Observe Metal Pl.tte in the pavement.

11. BR •NDRICTII, M. D.A old three signatures, Ilium:—
BILaJMKIN BRANDRITU

Hoping that some who read t hi; may he benefitred by aodoing. 1 11111 reppet t rutty,
the public's servant,

H. IMANDR ETD, M. D2 11 Broadway, New York.
THE CODN'TER FEEI"S DE:I TII r.Lotv.The pultik will please observe that Ito Brandrethare genuine unless the lion has three labels upon It.cacti containing a far stnnlie slctriture of my handwriting thus—B. Itrandrel h. Thcsr lobe's ar engrt•vrd on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex•pence or several thousand dollars. Eenienflierithe top_the side—and the bottom.

Ent red orrording to act of in the r ear 11141.by Bet jinni!' Bra ndreth, in Ibe Clerk's entire in tile Di,filet C.ulrt of the ;3L.N there District of New York.Dr. B. Brandrei It's own °flirt', No 98, ll'ood Street.Pittsburgh. Only plr.re In Pittsburgh v. Moe the 2e1111illf!Pills ran he obtained. Earl, Acent who sell. the treeErandret h Pitt, has an engraved certificate of Agencyrenewed every twelve month•, and has entered into bondsof $5OO to sell none other Pills than t Ilene received from11/. B. or his special General Agent. Mark, the cerlifirate is all engraved except the Dorton's name, which inin his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificatethere Is an exact ropy of the three lalsils on each box cu.craved thereon. Purcht.ser. see that the eitsravirc, ofthe labels on the rertairate correspond with those oil thehoz.

Oct 27—If

SOUTH WARD TAILORING ESIABLISII
M EN T

THE Subscriber most respectfully informs thepe,,,ple ofPittsburgh and vicinity, and the public generally,that lie has opened a taPoring establishment on Grant
street, No. 3 A rthurs's Row, West end of the ScotchHill Market, where his old customers and all others whomay favor him with a call may depend on having theirwork done in a superior Style. From his long expert.mice In the business in this city, and in many other fash-ionable cities in Europe and America, lie feels confidentshat hn can give satisfaction to all who may please tofavor him with their custom. Ity strict attention to Intsiness and superior workmanship he hopes to merit andreceive a share of ['Wilk patronage. He irtends keepingon hand a supply of goods and trimmings suita'tle for therustOmer trade which will he sold at very reduced prices,

B. DONAGHY.N. B. The subscriber being well aware of the extentthat the Gnu, system Is practised on the public in thisI country, by advertisements; particularly by persons whomay justly he called intruders on the trade, who neverserved an hour to the business, and who know so littleabout it that they could not crook a sunuge cloth, a nilthey are barefaced enough to advertise themselves as tattors a la mode, and by the aid of old certificate's. cuts,puffs,ke. such as are generally used by quacks tosell their medicines, t hey alien succeed in palming off otithe uosuspect in.; customer some old trash for the genuine imported article. Such peoples advertisements areonly calculated to gull !her ?Odic and are to more railt led to credit than t he fict Pious yet laii:ittible publications
about the great Oaff •;crr among the Lilliputians, whichI presume almost every schoolboy has read and laughedat, I would suggest to tho•te who wish to have tt eirclothes made in first rate style to make a little inquiryand they will find that his is the place where they ranbe accommodated B. DJin 7 tr.

The followingare Dr. ftertjarnin firrindreth'e Igenttifor the .alt of him Vezeiable Univerttal Pills, in A Ileghe•nv eouty. Pa., who are supplied with the cew labelledvOic4

Price 25rents with directions.
Principal Office, No. 9g, Wood Street, ['Sistine

Alle%lieny, 111r. JOHN
McKeeiiport, 11. ROWLAND.N ohleshawn. JOH 14 JOHNSON.
Stewaris Town, Cmcssstsit 4- tirArt DINUA L SS Asnst,e Clinton.
EICIV• R 11 THOM 1",-,0N. VV
Grout s PORTER, Fairview.
ININVRT SMITH rORTLII, TarPHill in.
Elizahrr liinw n C F. Dicier..

East Llheriy,Dstrite NEOLILY.
Pstiesseicir letwitr, Pleasant Mil.RtVIO R. Conte—Plumb Township.Wis. 0. HUNTER— Allen's Mill. [sop 10

Headache! Headache!Dr. BRODIE'S .1.."1-TI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.EH now known to i !lowlands as a niost ettraordina•.LA.. ry remedy for this affliction ns well as the incon-trovertible fact of their coring DYSPEPSIA. Will those
. suffering only ask among their friends if they have notknown of the positive effects of said Pills. and If theydo not hear them more warmly prai,cd (and deservedlytoo) than any other, then let them net lolly them. Inthese few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,and nothing will he said of their merits at all V linebut what can he fairly proved by respectable 'newt era oh Iour community.

I L!'.s cured by the t se of Dr. Darlich's Compound
, Slrengthening and German Aperient PillsDr. Ilarlich— Dear Sir—Shortly after I received theAgency flout y,,u for the sale of your medicine, Ifol med an acqnainianre wiJi a lady of this place, who

• was sevei ely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or tenrears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,and her physician considered her case so complicated,that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throughmy persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and wasperfecily cured. Yours, i-c. JAMES 11.KIRBY
October :3, 12,10. Chamber.shug, Pa.I—r—orlice and General Depot, No. 19. North EighthStreet, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. BP p 10 iRead the following e.ertificate given by a respectablecitizen ofAlloglieny city, and attested by ot.e

C 9 of the Court cfCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.
A LLILGIIILNI" CITT, January 9,1843.PR. BRODIE

INTERESTING C UR EPerformed byDr.Ssoayne'eCompound Syrup of Prunus Virginiana,or Wild Cher-ry. Having made use ofthis invaluable Syrup in my family,which entirely cared my child. The symptomi werewheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4^r.,ofwhich I had given upon hopes of Its recovery until Iwas advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.A fter seeing the effects It had upon my child, and con•eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•t irel y relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with formany years A ny person wishing to see me ran ca atmy house in Beach Street, above the M arket, Kensington.J.VVlccox.

Dear Sir—l have for a number of year.. past been ar-I aided with a scvere and almost constant Headache, a—-rising, from derangement of .bottmch and bowels and al.though I have taken ncarl every kind of Medici-te re•commended for its core, have never derived any male.rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.I i Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes andconsider myself perfectly relieved from that distreszingcomplaint. I have no hesitation in recommending, yourPills as the heft medicine I have ever it,ed.

Yours, Respectfully,
I B. TURNER,I am arnita,nted with Mr, Tonne- , I ItaVe no hesitation In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,T. respsicting Dr. Brodle's P Ils, as entitled to the mostperfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian PillEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa ; an.i by all authorised a-

gents throughout t he Union.
Alley city Jan 9 1343 Jan 13—• l y.

COD.~ On band. a few barrels old yellow Cornwhich wilt he sold low, apply to
jan 7 ISAAC CRUSE, Liberty st

I--7.

DR. SWAVNF.'S SYRUP OF WILDCIIERRY.We call the attention of the public to the numerouscertificates which have been In circulation in our paperand sonic others of this city, highly recommending Dr.SIVAINIeS Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—We haveseen the original certificates, and have no doubt but theycome from truly grateful hearts, exprrzsive of the henefitswhich they havereceived from ti.at valitable compound.We have acquaintances who have frequently used theabove medicine. who can speak with confidence of itsvirtues.—Zmturt/ay Chronicle.
10 ARON VON IiCTCIIELE3. HERB PILLS.—. 1• Thee Pills are eoinposed of het bs, whirl] exerta specific action upon the heart, give impulse orstrength to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalized In its circulation through all the VOSWiS,whether ofthe skin, the parts situated Internally, or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from the blood, there Ise consequent kierease ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of theabsorbentand exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken place is Corrected. all (Astra, •Clans are rune -red, the blood is p united. and the bodygipplines teUldel mite. For) ate Wholesale and Retailh9 R E SELLERS, Agent, '

ty.do 10 sea ) Wood at. belbw Second.

Prt.t•ow CixtzEks:—With sincerity I would adviseyou, one and all, 1.0111 sick and well, always to have abottle of Dr SWA Y Compound Syrup of Wild Cherryin your house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violentCoughing, which is often the cause of spitting of Moon.Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, producinggreat
alarm. sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want ofmeans helm; ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.SW•TNI.f. Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedlyin my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend it with confidence, as neing one of the bestfamily medicines which has ever been offered to thepublic.—Sarscday CAcesie/e.

Sold.by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale Retail, only agentfor Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. sep 10

KrniiLLErs PAIN EXTRACTOR Is certainlythe must valuable ointment for Barns, Sores, kc.. everInvented: no matter how badly a person may he burntor scalded—lbis will heal them immediately, withoutleaving any scAlt. Every family should have a box intheir house, no one should be without it.—Every one
ho has tried It recommends it. To be had only atTUTTLE'S; 88 Fourth street. des 8

WILLIAM CEfD. Merchast Tailor,—RespectfullyInforms his friends and the public In generalthat he has commenced business at No. I 1 Market street,second door from the corner of Front, where he holes bystrict attention to boldness to merit a share of publicpatronage.
ACKEREL —la store No. 2 Mackerel at i64 per

. barrel—half barrels at 34; the Mackerel are offeredat these low price', to close sales—Also Codfish by thedram, eery cheap, apply to SAAC CRUSE;Jan $0 14$Liberty et.

N. 8. The latest rushing regularly received: the pub.le may depend on having their Work executed accordingo the latest style.
rep 10

•----ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL. ilaresitßas rilaSsa 'Karaglum,BMt4JAMIN lijkAgtl47llrS PILLS.101000 TitlALt and alt successful prove rents vegetable and truly fns medicine, roar- 1raALL krs MAGICAL PAIN EX. atimma anilitemayfty.= the further eurr„TRACTOR iroastrmatiie, It not only mires nick hethul oases or amiss, In the bodiessf t whale-powers ofgives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire Is pose- life are sot already eshausted. Where Minim meanstively rendcied harmless. ($lO has been offered six can avail, there scarcely -is any complalnt,or form ofmonths to any person returning an empty box, and saying sickness, that the BRANDRIMI PILLs do nut relieve andthat all agony on anointing Is not extracted h a few min generalty,ore. Although these pills produce a Krowitutes,yet nut one from thousands oftrials since has claim arrscr,t bat effect is not to prostrate the body, as withed the bonus.) Parents anxious to guard against genera other medicines, but the frame Is invigorated by the re-ininries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent moval ofthe cause of weakness, the morbid, the vitiatedtheir offspring from being disfigured by burns, or even humors front the blood.small pox pustules., (it possessing the enviable power to Harmless in themselves, they merelyreplace thecellutary organs de:strayed.) can do so by ob- ASSIST NaTtialtmining this inimitable salve . Many deeply burnt cases To throw out Sheoccasion of sick from the body,lu the city ran he seen, and oneentire face burnt over and and they require no alteration In the dietor clothing.wounded three distinct times in the same spot while heal lit fact, the human body 'shelter able to sustain with.ing, yet in no case can be traced the least cirai rice or out injury, the inclemency of the weather, while tindermark! For aii kinds ofhuris it,, pid soothing effects:lre the Infittence of this infection destroying eradicaalso important;even sore eves, all inflamatlons and bro ling Medicine than at any other time.ken breasts would be unknown. l'he toilet and nursery, The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen andfor clearing the skin of pimples,rem oving chafe, etc., w ill travelers is, therefore, self evident.find it Indispensable. One using only will forever esial• By the timely use of this Medicine how much anxietylish it thesovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this no and sicknes‹, might we not prevent. Cold, Billions ofmice, heads of families allowing, torture for months, and fections, Typhus, Scarlet and fevers of all kinds, wouldlultimately distorted features, ran never wipe away re- be unknown! But where sickness dos: exist, l et noproach, justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting tittle be lost, let the ERA NDRETH'S PILLS be at onceto triumph over fire, sent for, that the Remedy may be app led, without fur“Entered according to act of Congress. A. D. 1841, by I her loss of time.—To DE Itkatastamtica—I cOIIIS:DCk4- Co
,

the Clerk's office or th, Distritwourt That Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' testr ot' the United Stales for the Southern District of New in the United States.York." That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine, yetWarranted the only genuine. all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronicComstock Co., wholesale Druggists, N.York, havelte. recent; infectious or otherwise.come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in Arust' That they itt,rify the blood, and slay the further pro-en for 2 11 yea's. All orders must be addressed to them. gress of disease in the human body.The genuine only to be had at TUI'TLE'S Medical That. in many cases, where the dreadful ravages ofAgency, 86. Fourth street, Nov 15 ulceration had laid bare ligament and bone, and where,to all appearance, no human means could rave life, havepatients by the use of these pills, been restored to goodhealth; the devouring disease having been completelyeradicated.
That each of the genuine has upon it TIMM cOPYRIGIITLalik.f.S
That each label has two signatures of Dr. BenjaminItrandrethupon it.
That there mist Le upon each box three signatures,

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bringthem lox periect crisis and solution, and that even bystools, which must be promoted by art when naturedoes nut do the business itself. On this account, anill timed scrupulousnessabout the weakness of the bodyis of bad consequences; for it is that which seems chieflyto make evacuations necessary, which nature attemptsafter tne humors are tit to he expelled , but is not able toaccomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I canaffirm,that I have given a purge when the pulse has beenso tow that it could hardly be fell, and the debility ex

rente, yet both one and the ether have been restored byit." The good effect to be derived from the BrandrethPills have to be experienced to be fully believed. Bytheir timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever orsn.all pox would ever assume their malignant foi m.To appreciate to ;lie fish extent ,t he incalculable bane.fits of BR ANDRE:TIPS BILLS, they must he used whenthe First Ityinpionts et Disease present themselves. Onedose then, and their good effects will be felt throughoutthe attack-1r is -rwittiso TITH3t is Time that is the great
secret in the core of all appeal:lnc', of disease arisingfrom had hiood,and I presume thereare few at the present day, wilt say anything of those diseases which affectthe body the blood is pure. Such diseases I haveyet tomer.

MITECIEM

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrangetnepts to supply the increasing demand for this insultment, he respectfully requests those Intending to pus.chase to rail and. xamine his assortment before purchasing, elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Lowell, forcash, than any other establishment east or west of themountains. F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets.

Rep 10 Oppi,ite the Exchange Hotel. Pit Ist,' ii r_li, Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. WilliamEvans'i Camomile Pillnr utTlricATts.—Leller.frOrn the Hon. A M'Cirl•lan,S:ullivait County, East Tennessee,ltleinberofCongress.WAstIINOTON, July 3d. 1833.Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some ofyour Dyspeptic turitii•ine with infinite benefit and satinfaction, and believe it to hen most valuable remedy. Oneof my ....oncti Dien's, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,Tennee ,re. wrote to me to send him some. which 1 did,and he has niployed it very successfully in his riractice,and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent atthis place,e think. you would probably like all agent In liTennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as'a proper per-On U otlicolle for the sale of y.lor celebratedmedicine. Cgiotilil you crittimis.ion him he fs willing toart for you. Yon can send the medicine Inv water to therare of Robert Kin_,'Sons. Knoxville rOlisty. Tonnes.cee, or by land to Graham j' Houston, Tazewell, EastTennessee. I have no dontit hut If you had agent.: insevt Nil counties in Eact'l'ennessee,a creat deal ofrine would he sold. lam going to take some of it homefor my oss n tar, and that of my friends, and shouldlike to hear from you whether you would like an agentat Rhin! tithe. Fullivan County, East Tennessee; I can getsome of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.Your? respectfully,
A Br: A 11:1A1 M'CLELLAN, of Tennessee.Tor same ll'botesale and Retail, by

R. E SELL ERS, Agent,
No. 20. AI reel .I.elncir Second.

sep 10

1)R. W11.1,1 AM F.V .4 NS'S SOOTHING SY KltThis infallidle remedy Ims preserved hundred.when t honeht pat recovery, from convulsions. As soot,as the Syrup is rubbed on the gnm,,t he child will rem v.er. This preparation is so inntirent, SO effiCadollS, and orpleasant, that no child will refuse to let its sums be rubbed with it. When infants are at the age of four monthstho' there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of theSyrupshould be used to open the pores. rarents shout Idever he without the syrup in the nursery where thereare young children, fur if a child Wakes in the night withpain in the sums. the Svrttp immediately Lives case, byopening the pores, and healing, t begun,; thereby preventins convu :inns. Fevers, 4.e. Far Sale WholeFale andRetail by R. C. SELLENS, Agent,sep 10 Nn. 20. Wood street, below Second
THORN .6 TEA HER It Y TOO l II WASH.

--

LA Nt•As-rrrt,Ort. 2,1,1/142.Ctz)—To Dr. Tiros, s,— My Dear Sir: I cherrfutly andcordially embtare the present favorab'e opportunity to re-turn to you my wartnest thanks of for your inequalled and unexceptionable Invent:on of your veryjustly celebrated Tea (terry Tooth- Wash, a rid I lett thatI ant in duty hound to say that I have. derived the great-est and most beneficial effect from its frequent and mode.ate use: and I can assure yon that I ant exceedingly hap-py to have the pleasure of informing you, that sincerelyand cordially speaking, I ran in justicerecommend its frequest use to all that unfortunate portion of the humanrace throughout the globe who are now undergoing themost excruciating pain for the want of a medicine prepa•ration of exactly the saute nature of which yours is prepa--1 red, and who have for years been suffering from the injtiriotts, destructive and pernicious effects of worthies,1 tooth powders and other worthless preparations. Inconclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth-Wash but for a short period, arid yr t I feel thoroughlyconvinced that It Is the best now known, its inestimablevirtues in preserving the teeth, (which if kept in a goodand handsome condition, in the greatest embelishmeritthat adorns the lurrnam structure,) are not to be excelledin easinv, and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, andrestoring the gumsto a healthy and purifiedcondition, andgiving also n sweetness and fragrancy 10 a disagreeablebreath hitherto unknown.
Accept my sit erre wish l'rx• your sticcess, f rumYOIll'R. truly, JOSZPII BRINKICR

CO CIO HS, COL D cnd COArSt7.IIP TION —The season for the above complaints is now nt hand, :lid allpersons who are subjected ,o the inclemency of theweather are respectfully informed Ihat I hey can hod.COVERT'S BALM or LIFE which is is ell known to havecured Ttiorsssos, who were In Ihe last stages ofCen.gumption. Ccri ificalcs can he produced of its wonderfulcures.
TAYLOR'S BALSAM Or LIVERWORT IS another remedyfor Liner Complaints, Caughs and Colds. It comes high.Is recommended by all who have used it, and is pleasantto take, and speedy In effecting a cure.
Pease'eHO•RMOOND CA NDY.--ThIS is a highly vatitahlrand pleasant medicine; it will effect a positive, and certaincure for Coughs, Colds, Consumplion.and is an effectualmire for the Witoopiso Corous. This is a very pinasant medicine, all are fond of it. and children never refuseto lake st; itscure is sure and positive. The subscriberhas a certificate of Agency direct from .1. Pease son,so there ran be no mistake. All persons who are effected,are invited to call and not delay, for the titre to lakemedicine is at the commencement.
All the above medicines ran always be procured alWHOLESSLIC OR n ETAITat

7'UT7'LF:'S .MEDIC.4I, al EJVCY. 86. Fourth
ARTHURS & N ICHOLSON

Proprietors of the
EAGLE FOUNDRY—PITTSBURGH,
MANUFACTURE and keep constantly on hand attheir warehouse, Liberty Street head ofWood st„every variety ofCastings, among which are the following:Franklin, common t ound fancy and pyramid Stoves;_common and fancy grates, newest fashions; Cooking
Stoves suitable for either wood or coal, a superior art ic•le (and warranted to cure mokey Anininep,;) waggonbores, hollow-ware, lea.kettles, sheet.irons with a gener.
al assortment n(ware house castings. All warranted to
be made oftha best materials.

They also make toorder at the shortest notice,
CHILLED ROLLERS.from 18 inehm diameter, down to the lowest sizes in

use, with every other description of Roiling mitt Cast.Ines. ARTHURS t NICHOLSON.Dec. 13,1842.-3 m

- - -

t•COFFIN WA RRMOUSM,--,Ni, 79, iiiteetkSlyest, BelmemtWeed ant Betitkilleld stir.Two doors from the corner ofWood street. Con.stantly on hand an assortment of 100 ready madeCOFFINS, ofeverysize and description; coveredones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black~.Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.ALSO,Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriagesfurnished; Graves procured; and all services renderedthat friends may require.
A credit given in alt cases, either ofcoffins or carriages,requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.
rep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-STRUMENTSI—T. -4-fcCa,*thg, Cutler and SurgiratInetrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite thePost Office, Pittoburg
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in.niments made by the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on baud.also Halters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.fully solicited.
N. R. A Hartleles warranted of the best quality, andjobbing done as usual

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often lermi.
natesin another of a more serious nature, if pro.per remedies are not restoried to in time. 1n all formsof this disease, Dr. Ha High's Compound Strengtheningand German Aperient Pills, will 1.1erfor in a perfect cure—first by cleansing the stomach anti bowels, thus remo-ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger.man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strength•ening Pills are taken to give strength and lone In thosetender organs which require such treatment only to effecta permanent cure. These Pills are neatly put up Insmall packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Sam-uel Frew cornerof Wood andLiberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.sep 10

A LI,EN ERA NI ER, Ereliange Broker, No. 46, Cor•ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—
Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought arid sold.Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drnfls,
notes and bills, rollectrd.

Pittsbur p, %Via. Co., John D. Davis, FLorenz, J. Painter.' ca.. J.,-eph Wood well, James MayPhiladelphia, Alexander Li orison .1.• Co., John 11. Brownco. ci.rinnati, 0., James M'Candiess. St.. Louis,.410., J. R. M'Donahl. J.oaisrille , W. H. Pope, Esq.Pres.! Bank Ky. scp 10

REMOVA --'1•1);ulickrstgned[Mut sisthe public, t hat lie has removed from liis old Stand,to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a large PIANO FORTEWAR! Room, and now offers for sale the moot splendidassortment of PIANOS ever offered in thiA market.His pianos consist of different patterns, of superiorRoe Wood and Mahogany, bean 'irony finished and trio.dried. wid coast ueted throughout of the very he,t ma•terials, w Molt, for durability, and quality of lone, as wellas touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seenhere.

SAMUEL CHURCH.We roneur In the above !,iatemenT, having been AresRent when the chest was tested.
Cooper

J. Laughlin,
J. H. Shoenberger,
J. Painter,

R. Aliller, Jr. CL. ArmNtron,P,
Thomas Craig, , S. 0. D. Howard,

Robt Bell,
A. Cordell,
A. H. Hoge
J. W. Hoyt.

Extract of a Letter from Pugh 4- Alaord, dated eincionat,,29th Afar, h. 1842-
J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa: Respected Friend: Wehave the sat kfact ion to state as the hest recommendat ionwe can give of the utility of your Iron Safes, that we

have one of them which was in an exposed situation inour counting room, atthe time of the fire, on the morn-ing of the Iltlt inst, which consumed our Pot k House to
get her with a large portion of the meat, lard, 4-e, whichit contained; —and that our booksand papers which werein the Safe, were entirety uninjuted, and were takenfront it after the fire; without ever being discolored.

Yours, 4c. PUGH 4. A LVORD
Ertract of a Letter from Slater 4- Holbrook, dated St.Louis, Feb. 34th, 1841.

MR. DICNIIING, Dear Sir: One of your second size chests
WaR burned a few days ago, in a leather store--it pre.served its contents. Respectfully your!,

sep 10 SLATER 4- HOLBROOK.
1 IV Et t:0111'1.A IST cured by the use 9r Dr. liar.itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient rills.Mr. Win. Richard., of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured ofthe above distressing di.emie His symptoms were painand weight in the left side, lost 1 )1-appetite, vomiting, acideructatinits, a distension of the stomach, sick head-ache,furred tongue, countenance changed ton citron color,difft-entry of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard=had the advice of seleral physicians, but received norelief, unit using Dr. liarlich's Medicine, which termina.tml in effecting a pe-feet cute.
Principal Office, 19 North Eilhlh Street, PhiladelphiaFor sale in Pittsburgh hy Samuel Frew, corner of Libel'ly and Wood streets. sep 10

O. R. NI tORAW
GEO. P. HLNILTON.MGARAW 11A 3111.'1'0N, Attorneys at Lam. haveremoved Iheir Office lo the residence or H.S. Ma=taw. on Fonrt'i sir, Iwo doors above Sin il hrlr Id. set) 10

J. E. IIooRnEAD. G. E. %V ArtsErt. J; PAti ,crta.UNION COTTON I, croit Y. A Ileglie y City, at theend of the upper I,ridge. The subscribers havingcomtnen, ed the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, StockingYar.t, Cu' on Twine, Candlewick. Carpet Chain. Batting,and are prepared tv fill orders nt the shortest notice.'laving selected the latest and most improved machi•nery,a rid employed the titanacr who has attended to theHOPE. N.O TORY for the ta,, ,t five years, they are manufactu-ring a superior article.
1.7,,u on Warl,,. made to order,Order,. throthzh the Pitti-liiirgh Post Office, or left at lbemtore or J I'ainter Co., Liberty street; or LoganKroneily Wood Airco; will inert h prompt at

Address—J. K. NIOOR BEA D 4. CO.

1110 I,}:M I.ES.—Thete is a large class of Females In!i his City who from their rontintied sitting„ to whichtheir nuettptilons ohligethem,are a trect ed wit It costivenesswhicb;ivcs to palpitation at tile heart on the least ex-e. rpm, reuse ofheavin,so extending, over the whole head,in: oleraore of light and 501Ind.an inability of fixing themention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-els. sonislimes a sense of stifrocation, especially aftermeals u hen any exertion is used, as going quickly upstairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield atnitre to a few doges of the ftra mireth Pills The occa.siona I tve or this twit-14:10e would save a deal of troubleand year, sr stifil•ring, One, or two, or even three ofthe Etrandreth Pins jost before dinner, ore of foundhighly beneficial; many use them very advantageously Inhis wny; they aid and assltit digestion, restore the bowelsto a proper condition, enlivr n the spirits, impart clear.nessio the complexion, purify the blood, and promote ageneral feeling of !malt II and happiness.Sold at Dr. 11.andrcill's Office. No. 98 Wood street,Pitishurgh_Price 25 renU per box, with full directions.MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where theGENUINE Pills ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.lice, NO 98 Wood street. sep 10
WIRT INSTITUTE.

FIFTII COURSE OF I,ECTUREs.THE Comn,ittee on Leen! es of the Wirt Institute,for the Fourth Course,respect fu'ly announce to thepuhl'e that they have 'carte arrangements to commencethe Lectures on Thursday eveninu, December J. TheLectures or this course will he exclusively Literary andScientific•
The Committee, desirous of makins the Lecture Roomof the Institute a favorite resort of the lovers of Lltera.tore and Seienre, as well as the fashionable, have sparedno exertions in prorn•ing popular and talented Lecturers,both at borne and abroad.
In the course of yea weeks a Inet of the Lecturere willhe published, and t ickci Otrerrd •

SA M'L. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGRAVE,wyr . R. SCAIFE,
JOHN B. SEMPLE,nov 9. f Comrnli[fEt

.4 ARM FOR SA I. E.—The undersigned offers for salehis farm, lying in RosnTownship 41 unites from theICity of Pittsburgh, rontaining 114 acres °nand of whichCO are cleared and under fence, 1.1 in 15 to 20 acres ofmeadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples 1 few Peach andICherry trees—the improvements are a urge frame housecontaining 10rooms wellfurnisheil, calculated for a TaI vern o. private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stonelim,eirhml, and enabling, sheds tnd other Out houses rait-able for a tenemenif-2 good Gardens surrounded withcurrant hushes, and a well of excellentlwater, with apump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburghand Allegheny market, there is no Mare now offered forsale with moreindurement to those wishing to purchasenear Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, forfurther part irularterepply to the proprietor at his ClothingStore, Liberty street, rorner of Virgin Alley.
LA WR ENCE MITCHELL.N. R. If not sold before he Ist of October next. itwill be divided into 11) and 20acre lots to suit purcha-se,rir.

daft 10

JAM ES HOWARD 4- C 0 „ Alanufaciarers of WallPaper, No. 18, Wood Street, PittebargA, Pa.—Have always on hand an extensive assortment of SatinGlaz,!d and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet andImitation Borders, of the latest style and handsomepatterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers,They manuractnre and have on hand at all times—Frinting. Writing.Letter, Wrappirur and Tea Parwr,Bonnet and Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer for saleon the most accommodating terms; and to which theyinvite the attention ofmerchants and others.ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the bestquality,School Hooks, etc. always on hand and for sale asabove.N. B. Hazel nd Tanners'Scraps' taken in exchange.

-

VIRE 'too, IRON CHESTS, Ardumfaarred by
John Dimming, Sixth street. aim. ;AWLS

sireetiPiitakirgh .

Pittsburgh, June 18, 18:39.Mr. JotIN DEN.NINU.—D car Str__llavlng been present,yesterday, at the experiment whirl, you were pleased tomake, in the presence of a number of uur business men,of the sal -0y ) our IRON CHESTS, incase of fire, Itgives me pleasure to say, that so far 89 I was capable ofJudging, the test was fair, and the result excectleti myexpectations.
The Chest was a small one, about 30 :itches high, byabout 13 or 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pla•ced on a block ofwood about a foot in thickness, so asto elevate it about that height from the ground; severalkooks and newspapers were deposited inside of it, in themanner in which Metchants and others would usuallyplace l Item—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabsfrom an adjoining Saw Mill,] was limn placed aroundand aticiv. it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,so as in drive the flame against the back part ofthe chest.The tire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,until you had gone among the spectators and receivedfrom them their universal answer that the test wassufficient. The chest was tben drawn out of the fire,

and cooled, and opened, and examined. The content■
were all safe. and the only injury done was to the hackof one book which appeared to be a little chinned. Fromwhat I witnessed, I think that these chests are desery
ing, of confidence, as atTording, perhaps, the heat securityto Merchants fur their books and papers, which they canhave without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.I would consider them a better secarity than many vaultswhich I have seen built. Your friend,

riIRAVELERS TAKE NOTICE.—Tbat all bd.,-IL provided with the Safety Guard have titdr 114111.bills printed with a figureof the apparatus.— sad heBale;
fui you are not deceived by misrepresentations a A
gentsstatlng their knits to he provided with thwialiiirGuard, when they are not tr.t secured exaltat espileak",The following is a list of boats supplied with the WI,ty Guard at tile Port of Pittsburgh—ail adapt *edit*first on the list have the improved apparatus with whisk
apparatus It Is Impossible for an explosion tooccur:SAVANNA, FORMOSA,RARITAN, ILLINOIS,
NIAGARA, DU QUESN IR,ORLEANS, JEWESS,CANTON, MONTGOMERY,LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,
FORT PITT, GALLANT,BREAKWATER, QUEEN OWTHI SOMMEXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLEAMIALPS, BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,
IDA, VICTRESS,
WEST WIND. MIr3IIGAN,MARQUETTE, OSPREY,

' TALLEYRAND, PENELOPE,PANAMA, ROW INA,CICERO, AGNES,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,NARRAGANSETT, SARATOGA,AMARANTH, ORPHAN BOYMUNGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA,
ADELAIDE, J. H_ BILLS, \. •
NORTH BEND, GALENA.MARIETTA, MENTOR.BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE, .
;TEAM FERRY BOAT,

The traveling community are respectfully natis...before they make a choice ofa boat, to relied a doer Iand see whether it would not be to their advadditand security to choose a safety Guard boat, bath ft.passage and freight, in preference toone not se guardciagainst explosion—and that they will bear in- aide.that this invention has the unqualified approbation etfifty steam engine builders—gentlemen whode bushed;
it is to understand the subject, and who are entirdy dee
Interested—besides a number of certificates from .skull:
le gentle', en and others-211 of which can be sees etmy office, No.lo, Watcr street, where It would give lapleasure at all times to exhibit my Invention 10 asp
who will lake the trouble to call.sep 10 CADWALI.ADER EVANS.

JOHN HART. Csmmieeian Merchant,Denise is pr
duce and Americas Aratiefactwres, .Valium, Is,.

REVXR TO--
Jno. Grier, Eq., Pittsbnrght
Aaron Hart,
James Cochran of R'd.
Jno. D. Davis.
M'Vay 4- Hanna,
Avery. Ogden ¢ Co.
Jno. Woodbourne, Esq., Madison

WHITE LEAD.—The subseriters ars now pessarad
to furnish painters, and tatheraisho wish to deinchase pure White Lead made of the best materials war•ranted equal, if not superior to any offered laths WOW.All order+ addressed to Dunlap 4 Hughes,eare of 8 ullai4 co , No.llo Second street, Pittsburgh, will hrt promptly'attended to. DUNLAP f HUGIBBIB.

Cincinnati', February 15, 1840.Dr. Swvrxr—Dear Sir:— Permit me to take the libertyof writing to you at [tile time to express my approbation,and to recommend to the attention of heads of familiesand others your invaluable medicine—the CompotindSyrup of Prunus Virginian*, or Wild Cherry Bark. Ismy travels of late I have seen in a great many instancesthe wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil-dren of very obstinate complaints, such as CaugkrWheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm, Asthmatic attacks, te.ke. I should not have written this letter, howesia, Itpresent, although I have felt it my duty to add my testi-mony to it for some time, had it not been for a tats In.stance where the medicine above alluded to was tastirimmental in restoring to perfect health an ',only child,"whose ease was almost hopeless, in a family of my ae.quaintance. ‘ ,l thank Heaven," said tha doaUng oath.r, "my child is saved from the Jaws of death! 0 how Iretired the relentless ravager But my child is sand ISsafer'
Beyond all doUht Dr. Swityne's Compound Syrup •fWild Cherry la the most valuable medicine In this ampother country. lam certain I tave witmassed esorirtibub.one hundred cases where it has been attended with Iwo-plefe success. I am using it myself in an obstinate ♦t. '

tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual la a on.ceedingly short time, considering the severity of emu.I ran recomend it In the fullest confidence ofits gepeehervirtues; I would advise that no family should be whims(It; It is very pleasant and always beneficial—WOMßdouble and often ten limes its price. The pubik ass ast;mired there is no quackery about it. R. Lummox, D. D.Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
,N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale retail, only afootfor Plttsbureh. No. 53, Market street. sep 10
; 11LA BOON TO THE HUMAN RACEI--"Disetteerwhat will destroy Life. and you are a great ment."Discover what will prolong Life, and the awl( 4i call yea Impostor."r "There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within
. with winch certain herbs have affinity,and freer tottialtthey have power."

Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment,"which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain OfSoreness; thus Sprains. FOR' Sinew,, White greenfly.;Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joists,. eTumors, Unnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Tltorell,Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofaloan ea-,largements, Tender Feet, and every description of Injury affecting the Exterior ofthe Raman Forme, V*cured or greatly relieved by his never.t• be eillieientllFextolled remedy.
CERTIrIC•TE.—The following letter from Major GQI!•'era! Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Remy,dy, speaks volumes:

Now Yoax,Feb. 9, Um.Dear Sir—Wilt you oblige me with another 1600110.111your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the hat of OW.kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my NW*knee, about' which I was so uneasy,and I have bond Ifproductive ofimmediate relief is several eases of ester-/nal injury in my family. A feta etenings ORM. Orymingegt child Was selied With a violent attack oftroopf.which was entirely removed in twenty atiavees,.by nab.'bing her chest and throat freely with the External smi:edy. I think you ought to manufatture tit's Llaltatrittfor :eneral use, instead ofconfining the are of If, all flierhave heretofore done, to your particular equational:ea.Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD:.Mt. B. Bisanerro. 241 Broadway, N. Y.For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at kboffice ,No. 911 Wood street, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 end,per bottle with directions. mot.

I PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU—-FACTORY.rrHEsubseriber would respeettittly inform tbsteitieetelf1 ofPittsburgh. Allegheny and their viricilies. that brahas conmeneed manufacturing the article of Lard Oftand Candles. He Intend,' makingbut one quality, whiebwall equal the best made in the Union and not 11191611.1 dby the best winter strained sperm oil either for maelthseryor burning, without its offensive pinned's,. old usthird cheaper. THE ABOVE IS IVARRAMTEZIMIBURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. Thit tttAt l$her wishes to Impress distinctly on the public ifit is not necessary to purchase any new ?angled tamp. *kWare daily palmed upon them as being requisite folard oil tn. Persons wishful/ a pure and lonliaildl4ll°can obtain It by tatting at the oh) stited4d Wed..opposite the Peat Odle..

The attention of Wholend* dealers,Climebee sadchinisa respectfully moltelliod.N. the barrel"; will bear (be naneilli~llsame. Jest

itaVA MS' /AVANT 11APIITT ' , T'
77te Zspimpies el Maass &saws.
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